BRISTOL REVIEW

AGENDA
• 2:00pm Refresh High Level Summary of Diagnostic

• 2:30pm Your Questions
• Would be helpful hear what progress has been made on the key themes you have identified - for example taking risk averse behaviours, rehab /
reablement capacity and model, delays in decision making and location of person whilst decisions being reached etc.
• Across all the LAs you have worked with - what are the themes that NE have identified and how across the system we can support delivery on the
learning and thus improve outcomes for patients.
• For the individual LAs in the South West NE worked with under this programme – what was their learning, and how are they following through, how
can we as external advisers help and support any ongoing developments that systems are putting in place.
• Also what needs to happen now, if anything, on engagement of system partners and any discussion on what support others can offer (ADASS, LGA
etc)
• How the improvement agenda for post-acute pathways has developed over the past few months for the Bristol system, and both learning and good
practice that is relevant for other systems going forward.

• 3:30pm What next?
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FLOW AND DELAYS DIAGNOSTIC
BRISTOL SYSTEM
SUMMIT #1 SUMMARY SLIDES

27th April 2018

Theses are not intended to be read as a stand-alone
document

CONTEXT

• Genuine commitment to the cause from top to bottom
• Bits of data are excellent – ahead of the game nationally

• Community provision market is both constrained and
expensive

• A strong patient & service user focussed culture

• Increasing pressures at the front door – both ED and
community

• Passion from the front line

• Recruitment issues across the system

• Significant transformation resource

• Bits of data need to be more consistent and agreed at a
system level

• A less complex CCG geography

DIAGNOSTIC ACTIVITIES

147 individual cases reviewed with over

Millions of lines of Acute and

25 MDT staff

Local Authority data analysed

Over 70 responses to

Over 20 hours of meetings

various surveys

attended and analysed

Over 200 front-line members of

staff engaged

THE APPROACH
There is a long list of reasons for a delay. The top 2 grouped reasons account for 55% of all delays
Provision of Service

35%

20%

45%

Social Work Assessments

We want to ask three fundamental questions
to understand the opportunity to reduce delays
from the top areas

1) Is the demand correct?
2) What would happen if we corrected
the demand right now?

The tail of 15 reasons
The top reason in this tail
only contributes 6%

3) How do we match capacity and
demand and what is the benefit?

ARE PATIENTS BEING GIVEN THEIR IDEAL
OUTCOMES?

Combined output from two workshops at Southmead and BRI Hospital. Data collected from
practitioner led, multi-disciplinary reviews of 46 Complex BCC cases from the two Hospitals.

We asked 25 Health and Social Care Professionals what the ideal outcomes were for a group of patients –
and what the reason was if they were not given those outcomes…

46%

IDEAL
OUTCOMES

54%

NON-IDEAL
OUTCOMES

ARE PATIENTS BEING GIVEN THEIR IDEAL
OUTCOMES?

Combined output from two workshops at Southmead and BRI Hospital. Data collected from
practitioner led, multi-disciplinary reviews of 46 Complex BCC cases from the two Hospitals.

Actual

Ideal
22%

Nursing Home

15%
9%

Residential home

7%
26%

Interim Bed
Intermediate

46%
IDEAL

OUTCOMES

11%

4%
4%

CHC/CHC Fast Track

54%

NON-IDEAL
OUTCOMES

22%

Home - Long Term Package of Care

17%

7%

At home - Short Term Therapy/Physio

15%
7%

At home - Reablement

22%

2%

At home - No Formal Support

7%
2%
2%

Other

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

ARE PATIENTS BEING GIVEN THEIR IDEAL
OUTCOMES?

Combined output from two workshops at Southmead and BRI Hospital. Data collected from
practitioner led, multi-disciplinary reviews of 46 Complex BCC cases from the two Hospitals.

What stopped us making the
right decision first time?
"I will be honest – it is always about
what is available, not what is best“

Discharge Pathways Manager

No capacity in
service, 24%

Risk averse
decision, 16%

Knowledge /
trust of services,
20%
No suitable
service exists,
16%

“Reablement don’t accept people with
dementia”
Hospital Social Worker

“There is a dedicated dementia team
that sits in reablement.”
Reablement Team Manager

THE APPROACH
There is a long list of reasons for a delay. The top 2 grouped reasons account for 55% of all delays
Provision of Service

We want to ask three fundamental questions
to understand the opportunity to reduce delays
from the top areas

35%

20%

45%

1) Is the demand correct?

Social Work Assessments

2) What would happen if we corrected
the demand right now?

The tail of 15 reasons
The top reason in this tail only
contributes 6%

What would happen if all
decisions put demand on
patients’ ideal pathways?

3) How do we match capacity and
demand and what is the benefit?

THE APPROACH
There is a long list of reasons for a delay. The top 2 grouped reasons account for 55% of all delays
Provision of Service

We want to ask three fundamental questions
to understand the opportunity to reduce delays
from the top areas

35%

20%

45%

Social Work Assessments

How can we remove the
blockers to ideal outcomes?
The tail of 15 reasons

1) Is the demand correct?
2) What would happen if we corrected
the demand right now?
3) How do we match capacity and
demand and what is the benefit?

HOW CAN WE REMOVE THE BLOCKERS TO
IDEAL OUTCOMES?

Combined output from two workshops at Southmead and BRI Hospital. Data collected from
practitioner led, multi-disciplinary reviews of 46 Complex BCC cases from the two Hospitals.

What stopped us making the
right decision first time?

No capacity in
service, 24%

Risk averse
decision, 16%

Knowledge /
trust of services,
20%

What don’t we know or trust?
No suitable
service exists,
16%

“Reablement don’t accept people with
dementia”
Hospital Social Worker

“There is a dedicated dementia team
that sits in reablement.”
Reablement Team Manager

HOW CAN WE REMOVE THE BLOCKERS TO
IDEAL OUTCOMES?
I do
thisservice,
service,
I donot
notknow
know this
havehave
confidence
in in
it itororknow
confidence
know
how
to
access
how to access it it

Bristol-wide Menu of Service
questionnaire with 75+ responses
from front-line staff about their
own knowledge and confidence in
the Bristol Menu of Service

Discharge co-ordinator
/ case-manager

20%
15%

Therapist / Physio

10%
5%

Nurse / Matron / Sister

T2

T3

Therapist / Physio

Confidence

Access

Awareness

Confidence

Access

Awareness

Confidence

Access

0%
Awareness

% of responses by tier

Nurse / Matron / Sister

T1

0.84

Acute social work team

25%

I refer into this
service on a
regular basis

0.89

0.04
0.15

HOW CAN WE REMOVE THE BLOCKERS TO
IDEAL OUTCOMES?

Combined output from two workshops at Southmead and BRI Hospital. Data collected from
practitioner led, multi-disciplinary reviews of 46 Complex BCC cases from the two Hospitals.

"I will be honest – it is always about
what is available, not what is best“

Discharge Pathways Manager

No capacity in
service, 24%

Risk averse
decision, 16%

Knowledge /
trust of services,
20%
No suitable
service exists,
16%

HOMECARE CAPACITY

61%

Service Users who
should have been
discharged onto a
different service

82%

39%
1.
2.
3.

Service Users who were
correctly discharged onto
homecare

Of these patients

should have
received
reablement.

Why didn’t they?

Lack of reablement capacity
Lack of knowledge of Reablement / Risk Aversion
The assessor did not recognise the reablement potential

IMPROVING UTILISATION AND TTR

TTR / HOURS

33
TTR BENEFIT

COMBINED

11

5

REABLEMENT CAPACITY COULD
BE DOUBLED

47

26
CURRENT CAPACITY

STARTS / WEEK

UTILISATION
BENEFIT

26

13

STARTS / WEEK

37%

55

TO ACHIEVE THIS LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE, OUR EXPERIENCE IN SIMILAR
SIZED COUNCILS, SUGGESTS IMPROVEMENT OF THIS SIZE REQUIRES

55%

TRANSFORMATION FOCUS FOR 6 TO 9 MONTHS

UTILISATION
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THE APPROACH
There is a long list of reasons for a delay. The top 2 grouped reasons account for 55% of all delays
Provision of Service

35%

20%

45%

Social Work Assessments

We want to ask three fundamental questions
to understand the opportunity to reduce delays
from the top areas

1) Is the demand correct?
2) What would happen if we corrected
the demand right now?

The tail of 15 reasons
The top reason in this tail only
contributes 6%

3) How do we match capacity and
demand and what is the benefit?

SETTING THE SCENE: HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE TO
COMPLETE A FULL SOCIAL CARE ASSESSMENT?

Data taken from ‘Hospital Performance Data’ provided by BCC. Data ignored any timeframes >20 days for each
step of the process. Between Referral and Allocation –includes 92% of data points, SW allocation to Assessmentincludes 76% of data points , Assessment start – assessment complete – includes 71% data points.

In a Bristol hospital, any patient that requires a social work assessment and support plan will experience an average wait
of 14 days between referral and completion.
Most frequently, assessments will be completed within 7 days – but due to a range of factors, some can take much longer

Assessment
Starts

Assessment
Complete

40%

% of referrals

Social Worker
Discharge
Notice/Referral Allocated

DISTRIBUTION OF TIME-TAKEN TO COMPLETE A
FULL SOCIAL CARE ASSESSMENT

BRI = 2.4 days
Southmead = 3.7 days

BRI = 4.9 days
Southmead = 5.3 days

BRI = 4.8 days
Southmead = 5.9 days

30%
20%
10%
0%
0-7

7-14

14-21 21-28 28-35 35-42 42-49 49-56
# days to complete assessment

THE APPROACH
There is a long list of reasons for a delay. The top 2 grouped reasons account for 55% of all delays
Provision of Service

We want to ask three fundamental questions
to understand the opportunity to reduce delays
from the top areas

35%

20%

45%

1) Is the demand correct?

Social Work Assessments

Are the referrals into
the Acute Social Care
teams appropriate?
The tail of 15 reasons
The top reason in this tail only
contributes 6%

2) What would happen if we corrected
the demand right now?
3) How do we match capacity and
demand and what is the benefit?

DEMAND ANALYSIS
CASE STUDY OF ONE WEEK’S REFERRALS IN
SOUTHMEAD HOSPITAL

21

Referrals sent to the
Southmead Social
Work Team in one
week

19

13

6

Are allocated out to a
Social Work Team
Member

5

1. Patients needed housing
2. Patients had been CHC Fast Tracked
3. Patients did not want/need SW Input

Of which are lost transferring from
Health referral systems (ICE) to Local
Authority System (LAS)

2

Are received by the
Social Work Team

All Referrals received by the Southmead Acute Social Work Team between the1st to the 8th of March

Result in an
Assessment, Support
Plan, or Referral to
Reablement

Of which are closed on first contact due to
inappropriate referral. No SW input needed
for discharge.

8

Of which do not result in any Social
Work Assessment or Support Plan.

1

1. Patient did not want Social Work
Input
2. Patient was referred to a different
service
3. Patient was a Self-Funder or just
needed a POC re-start

Of which was a Reablement Referral

In the week studied, less than 25% of
referrals resulted in completely necessary
Social Work Input. Historical Data shows this
figure to be closer to ~40%

THE APPROACH
There is a long list of reasons for a delay. The top 2 grouped reasons account for 55% of all delays
Provision of Service

We want to ask three fundamental questions
to understand the opportunity to reduce delays
from the top areas

35%

20%

45%

1) Is the demand correct?

Social Work Assessments

2) What would happen if we corrected
the demand right now?

The tail of 15 reasons
The top reason in this tail only
contributes 6%

What would happen if
inappropriate referrals
were reduced?

3) How do we match capacity and
demand and what is the benefit?

THE APPROACH
There is a long list of reasons for a delay. The top 2 grouped reasons account for 55% of all delays
Provision of Service

We want to ask three fundamental questions
to understand the opportunity to reduce delays
from the top areas

35%

20%

45%

Social Work Assessments

What can be done to increase
capacity and reduce
inappropriate demand?
The tail of 15 reasons
The top reason in this tail only
contributes 6%

1) Is the demand correct?
2) What would happen if we corrected
the demand right now?
3) How do we match capacity and
demand and what is the benefit?

SOCIAL WORK ASSESSMENT
BRI PRACTITIONER ALLOCATIONS

This data was collected from the BRI Hospital SW team’s allocation spreadsheet. It comprised a list of every referral
that was made to the team for SW assessment from 1/1/18, as well as who that was allocated to.
The tick sheet was conducted over 4 working days and includes 19 practitioners in SMH.

HOSPITAL SOCIAL WORKER ALLOCATION OF TIME

Patient / Family
Interaction
18%

Administration
and Paperwork
55%

Assessment Write
Up
7%
Travel
5%

Meetings
11%
Waiting to start a
task
4%

SOCIAL WORK TEAM ASSESSMENT DELAY
SUMMARY FOR NBT SOCIAL WORK TEAM

1.
2.
3.

Scaled up from Assessment Forms Completed/Practitioner due to lack of Allocation tracking in NBT
Opportunities identified have been weighted at 50% confidence due to implementation process
As referrals are now more complex on average this is moderated to take this into account.

FTE Available
in work

Cases Per
Practitioner

Team
Capacity

Peak Referrals Per
Week

Surplus
Capacity /
Referrals per week

NBT

FTE (SCP and SW)

Availability
(sickness/training)

Current
Situation

14

73%

10.2

2.51

25.1

32

-6.9

Recruit to
Establishment (2
FTE)

16.0

-

-

-

28.7

-

-3.3

Reduce
Inappropriate
Referrals by 50%2

-

-

-

-

-

28.63

+0.1

Increase
Productivity to
meet average2

-

-

-

2.6

30.4

-

+1.8

Whilst NBT here is used an
example, almost identical results
have been found for UHB

With the improvements above, there is capacity in the team to meet the demand of a peak week. NBT sees a high fluctuation of demand of referrals, with an average of 23 per week. Therefore
there would frequently be weeks with excess capacity in the team
If peak demand can be met in each week then robust management and allocation should eliminate any Social Work delays.

THE APPROACH
When we played back the results during the operational element of the diagnostic, lots of the findings were accepted
quickly and many already have initiatives against them. We noted down some quotes as we did the feedback Provision of Service

35%

21,800 days in total, of which 16,000
are attributed to care in the home,
and 5,800 to interim beds

“What is stopping us from quickly fixing
this”
“My job is mainly meetings”

20%

45%

Social Work Assessments
12,800 days on average are
delayed

“We have a counting industry”
“It feels like we need a project on everything
to show and demonstrate we care”

The tail of 15 reasons
The top reason in this tail only
contributes 6%

“There is intervention after intervention”

IMPROVEMENT CYCLE ASSESSMENT

• Performance can be measured from a whole-system level down to patient level, by
criteria and by meeting

• An assessment tool has been used to capture information about the effectiveness
of governance structures across the system

WHOLE SYSTEM

PATIENT LEVEL

ESCALATION
LEVEL

SERVICE LEVEL

INPUTS

MEETING

PARTNERSHIP
WORKING

• A coding system has been used to indicate levels of performance across the survey

DATA

ACCOUNTABILITY

WORKING
TOGETHER

• The scales are objectively measured based on key criteria. E.g. for an A&E Board,
“good” for “Representation” would mean attendance from all organisations at COOlevel

ESCALATIONS

FACILITATION

OPEN
CONVERSATION

REPRESENTATION

GROUP PROBLEM
SOLVING

ADEQUATE,
BUT COULD
IMPROVE
REQUIRES

IMPROVEMENT

GOOD

OUTPUTS

SMART ACTIONS

STRUCTURE &
AGENDA
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IMPROVEMENT CYCLE ASSESSMENT – EXAMPLE: ESCALATION LEVEL
PARTNERSHIP
WORKING

INPUTS

ESCALATIONS
INTO MEETING

DATA

WORKING
TOGETHER

OPEN
CONVERSATION

MEETING

OUTPUTS

SMART ACTIONS

GROUP PROBLEM
SOLVING

HOLDING TO
ACCOUNT

Strictly Private
and Confidential
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FACILITATION

REPRESENTATIVES

STRUCTURE &
AGENDA

BRISTOL IMPLEMENTATION

URGENT CARE MAP
Organisational Split
BNSSG foot print

CCG

CCG

Primary

Council(s)

Primary

North
Somerset

Bristol CC

Acutes
South
Gloucester
shire

NBT

UHB

Community

Western

BCH

Sirona

Functional Split
Urgent Care

Attendance

Admission

Internal Flow
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URGENT CARE MAP – SCOPE OF
DIAGNOSTIC
Organisational Split
BNSSG foot print

CCG

CCG

Primary

Council(s)

Primary

North
Somerset

Bristol CC

Acutes
South
Gloucester
-shire

NBT

UHB

Community

Western

BCH

Sirona

Functional Split
Urgent Care

Attendance

Admission

Internal Flow
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Transformation

TRANSFORMATION TIME LINE

Mobilising the STP vision

Redesign and
recommission of service
boundaries and
functions

Transformation of
existing services

Tactical improvements
to the as is Service

6 -9 months

12-18 months

18-24 months

STRICTLY PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL
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CHALLENGES IN A PRESSURED SYSTEM
•

A pressured system – particularly with
regulators nearby - can easily lead to the
majority of projects and funding being in the
‘quick tactical improvements’ box

•

Senior resource can be sucked into ‘crisis
management’, preventing time and effort
being spent on boxes 2,3

•

Due to lack of resource (as per above) The
STP becomes ‘a strategy thing’ without the
necessary practical translation to make it real
for operational leaders

•

Projects in box 1 tend to be isolated to one
provider / partner, and can run into blockers
when they interface with other partners

•

We may only get 10-20% of the potential
improvement

Its hard to focus here…

…..When the pressure is felt here

STRICTLY PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL
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POTENTIAL OPTION – BACK A FEW KEY PROJECTS WITH THE RIGHT RESOURCE, PROGRAMME
METHODOLOGY, GOVERNANCE AND SENIOR SUPPORT AS A PACE SETTING EXAMPLE
Programme Elements:
Flow

Reablement

Leadership, Governance and Grip

D2A & SW Assessments
(Specifically discharge
home to assess)

Short- Term Beds (Community
Hospital flow, and all CCG /
BCC beds flow and outcomes)

Front Door
diagnostic

Patient level forums
and governance

Service Level

System Level

£~2m

£~3m

£tba

Enabler

Enabler

Enabler

Medium (4-7 months to hit full
run rate)

£tba

High

High

High

Opportunity £ and days
£~6m

Benefits Realisation in the short-term
Medium (6-10 months
to hit full run rate)

High (dependant on
ability to commission)

Programme Core Components
Frontline Co-design
impacting all
elements of process
and practice

Analytics /
Evidence Based
approach

KPIs driving
performance and
good practice

Live dashboards for
all levels of the
organisation

BAU governance
based on the
improvement cycle

6-10 weeks per team of engagement, training, practice,
coaching and refinement to drive the best outcomes at the
best efficiency

Sustainability tests
to ensure teams
can ‘stand alone’

Strong PMO Function ensuring project success and a whole system focus
Strictly Private and Confidential
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Flow

Reablement

Aim(s):

•
•
•

•

D2A & SW Assessments
(Specifically discharge
home to assess)

Governance and Grip
Short- Term Beds (Community
Hospital flow, and all CCG /
BCC beds flow and outcomes)

Front Door
diagnostic

Patient level forums
and governance

Service Level

Leadership Level &
Strategic
Commissioning

To increase capacity of service, within the As-Is staffing envelope. Objective to double the number of completions
To increase numbers of service users going to the service through increasing the breadth of complexity the service can work
with, and by reducing rejections due to capacity / flow
To increase outcomes (change in package pre and post reablement) to promote independence reduce reliance of traditional
packages of care.
To generate evidence and data to inform design of an integrated service.

Opportunity
• £6m financial opportunity, largely benefitting the local authority through reducing spend on residential and long term home
care. Bed delay days benefit will be significant, but there is overlap with Homefirst which needs to be considered.

Timeframe:
•

Project to hit full run rate at 10 months.
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Flow

Reablement

Aim(s):

•
•
•
•
•
•

D2A & SW Assessments
(Specifically discharge
home to assess)

Governance and Grip
Short- Term Beds (Community
Hospital flow, and all CCG /
BCC beds flow and outcomes)

Front Door
diagnostic

Patient level forums
and governance

Service Level

Leadership Level &
Strategic
Commissioning

To implement ‘Home first’ out of hospital services with supporting D2A pathways
Significantly reduce the number of ‘in acute’ social work assessments
Implement a trusted assessor approach
To increase numbers of service users going to the service through increasing the breadth of complexity the service can work
with, and by reducing rejections due to capacity / flow
To ensure the services work hand in hand with reablement to prevent dependency building care
To generate evidence and data to inform design of an integrated service.

Opportunity
• £2m financial opportunity, largely benefitting the acute trusts and community bed providers. Given the current utilisation
figures, this may be considered cost avoidance (as it is unlikely further acute beds can be closed given demand forecasts.
Timeframe:
•

Project to hit full run rate at 7 months.
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Flow

Reablement

Aim(s):

•
•

•
•

D2A & SW Assessments
(Specifically discharge
home to assess)

Governance and Grip
Short- Term Beds (Community
Hospital flow, and all CCG /
BCC beds flow and outcomes)

Front Door
diagnostic

Patient level forums
and governance

Service Level

Leadership Level &
Strategic
Commissioning

To maximise outcomes in any short-term bed
Focussing on reducing Length of Stay through:
• Better goal setting
• Short-interval control (increased review cycle)
• Transforming culture to outcomes and performance orientated in key settings
To ensure the services work hand in hand with reablement / rehab to prevent dependency building care
To generate evidence and data to inform design of an integrated service

Opportunity
• £3m financial opportunity, largely benefitting the local authority through reducing spend on residential and long term home
care. Additional savings may come through reduction in short-term bed base.
Timeframe:
•

Project to hit full run rate at 12 months.
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Flow

Reablement

Aim(s):

•

D2A & SW Assessments
(Specifically discharge
home to assess)

Governance and Grip
Short- Term Beds (Community
Hospital flow, and all CCG /
BCC beds flow and outcomes)

Front Door
diagnostic

Patient level forums
and governance

Service Level

Leadership Level &
Strategic
Commissioning

To extend the scope of the original diagnostic to include ‘prevention of admissions’

Opportunity
• Potential savings in reducing unnecessary demand at the acute front door
• Savings in both acute beds and outcomes
Timeframe:
•

3 week diagnostic
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Flow

Reablement

Aim(s):

•
•

D2A & SW Assessments
(Specifically discharge
home to assess)

Governance and Grip
Short- Term Beds (Community
Hospital flow, and all CCG /
BCC beds flow and outcomes)

Front Door
diagnostic

Patient level forums
and governance

Service Level

Leadership Level &
Strategic
Commissioning

At a patient level, design and implement the ICB
At service level and above – design and implement:
• The correct information and data flows, including a system dashboard with leading indicators
• Improvement cycle meetings (agendas, ownership, use of eveidence and data)
• Iterate and improve

Opportunity:
• This is a key enabling workstream
Timeframe:
•

6-9 months
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